
July 2012 

 

 

The President’s Corner - Rich Taylor 

The World’s First Corvette Club 

June has come and gone and if you didn’t participate in one of the many CCA activities, then you’d better 

hurry as the summer will go by before you know it. We started the month with a very successful car show 

with our partners at Sport Chevrolet. We had a record turnout of Corvettes and GM cars including several 

specialty vehicles. For details and photos of the car show see the article following this one or go to our 

web site and click on the photo album. The weekend following our car show we successfully partnered 

with Lincoln Tech to support their car show by running a ride-along course in their parking lot to give 

spectators a taste of what it’s like to run in an autocross, and to raise money for Lincoln Tech’s charity, 

the Rising Hope Foundation. The event was very successful with a record turnout for Lincoln Tech. CCA 

participation in the show was strong with 14 participants, and we won the Best Club Participation award. 

Also, Rick Roe, our club Web Master, received a first place trophy in his class for his 1982 Crossfire Cor-

vette. Congratulations Rick. I’d like to thank Gary Maul for laying out the course for the ride-along event 

and all of our members who participated in the show and supported the event. Jaime Goffaux, the Head 

Automotive Instructor at Lincoln Tech, was the star of the ride-along event giving rides in a Lotus Elise 

from his race team. Lincoln Tech President, Bill Moore was very pleased with the outcome of the event 

and with CCA’s support. This will go a long way toward building a lasting partnership with Lincoln Tech. 

Rich Taylor accepting the Best Club Participation Trophy from Lincoln Tech President Bill Moore 
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Rick Roe with his first place trophy 

 

The fun continued this month with the annual HPDE event at VIR sponsored by the National Cor-

vette Museum. CCA had the largest single contingent of participants with 13 cars and 15 attendees. 

Look for photos and more details in this month’s competition section. 

Yours truly having a ball at VIR 
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Keep the wheels turning and 

don’t forget to shift gears. 

Rich Taylor 

 

CCA President 

 

richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com 

 

240-460-9797 

Coming up on July 14th and 15th is our third Autocross Primer Class and NCCC Sanctioned Autocross 

event. Our primer class is your chance to learn how to drive your Corvette in a low speed competitive 

event in a low stress environment that is geared toward the beginner. For all of you experienced auto-

crossers, I hope to see you on Sunday for our main event. 

 

Well that’s it for this month. I hope to see you at one of the many upcoming Corvette related fun 

events in the months ahead. 

 

Please remember that I’d like to find out what your interests are and what Corvette activities excite 

you. I’d also like to know how to increase your participation in club activities and communications 

whether physical or virtual. So log onto the CCA Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/

home.php?sk=group_187926317895421, or contact me directly and let me know what’s on your mind.  

mailto:richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_187926317895421
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_187926317895421
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Membership Director—Jean Wade  

CCA Membership Update 

MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION  

 

Welcome New Member 

 

Roger & Sue Williams Annandale Va. 98 Sil. R  Web site 

*Ron Romblad  Chevy Chase, Md. 60 R   Returning member 

Ernest & Marie Naugle Montoursville, Pa. 09 Sil. Z51 Coupe Car show 

Alfred & Glenda Taylor Missouri City, Tx. 06 Sil. C  Web site 

 

*Ron gave me a little information about his car; it is a 1960 Fuel Injected roadster. Silver with white 

coves and black interior. Four speed, positraction rear end and a 283ci solid lifter high stroke cam engine. 

Ron was a past member in 1981. 

 

For all the members that said they want CCA embroidery shirts and hats this was posted last month and 

I’ve only received 1 order.  

 

I will be ordering embroidery CCA hats in June. I need your size and the color you wish.  Cost $20 or 

less.  Looking for a  CCA T shirt to match your Corvette and why not get a hat to match. Please send me 

e-mail if you have an interest. Jean  vettehon@aol.com 

 

New Club E mail is now being sent by Richard Roe. Richard is doing a great job.  I need a break after 

15 years. I still remain your membership director. 

 

President for 2012 Rich Taylor  richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com  240-460-9797 

 

Vice President for 2012 Jim Parisi  jp71234@gmail.com  410-292-8722 

NCCC Questions direct to our Gov. Ron Hamrah  202-882-8157 rhamrah@gmail.com 

New Contact CCA License Plates contact Richard Roe for information 410-960-1368 or 

rick@rdroe.com 

Events: 

July 14th Autocross Primer School Lincoln Tech, Columbia, Md. 

July 15th Autocross Double NCCC sanction at Lincoln. See newsletter 

Aug. 24-26 Corvettes at Carlisle 

Sept. 29th  Hospice Caring, Inc, dinner, dancing, live auctions.  See Flyer 

 

Have an idea for an event and want to take the bull by the horn and go with it. 

Contact Jean Wade. We could use something in June and July for a cruise to lunch. 

 

Keep that smile on your face, your foot down on the pedal, and give me a curve  

Blast the radio. Wow, what a life. So much fun driving a Corvette 

Jean Wade - 2000 Red coupe Membership, director 301-253-6074 vettehon@aol.com    

mailto:vettehon@aol.com
mailto:ritaylor@aspensys.com
mailto:jp7123@hotmail.com
mailto:rhamrah@gmail.com
mailto:rick@rdroe.com
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Corvette rAMBLINGS 

The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn 

It has been quite an exciting month and July started off with lots of heat and no power for many.  I guess I 

was luckier than most because our power came back in about a day and a half.  I don’t know about the rest 

of you but snow is not looking like the major pain that I used to think it was. 

 

I have several important items to cover this month and as usual I’m the last one writing an article for the 

newsletter.  The rest of the newsletter is formatted and ready to go; I just have to finish up my own article.  

At some point I might write an article on what is involved in putting together a thirty to forty page news-

letter each month.  I had no idea of the amount of work that it takes when I said “ok” to Charlie Geis way 

back in 2007. 

 

The first important item is the Baltimore Grand Prix which will be held over Labor Day weekend.  I’ve 

received word that corral tickets will go on sale on July 15th.  I’d like to encourage everyone to plan on 

attending this year.  It is a ton of fun.  Access to the corral parking area from I-95 could not be easier.  We 

have some friendly competition going on because the National Capital Chapter of the BMW Car Club of 

America has been doing some trash talking in their forum on how they will have more cars in their corral 

than Corvette.  We cannot let them beat us on attendance!  Furthermore, there is no reason why the CCA 

cannot win club participation at the Corvette Corral.  On July 15th or shortly after you should check the 

BGP website and order your corral tickets!  The URL is http://2012baltimoregrandprix.com/ so be ready 

to get your tickets early.  The number will be limited.  We had a good turnout last year.  We should have a 

great one this year. 

 

The next item is the ALMS race at Virginia International Raceway which will be held September 12 th to 

the 15th.  If you want to take in a second ALMS race this year, this would be the easiest one after the BGP.  

Corral tickets are on sale now at http://virnow.com/buy-tickets/.  The issue will be hotel rooms because 

they filled up early.  This is the first time for the ALMS at VIR so if you want to join the rest of the CCA 

people that are going (me included) then start hunting up a hotel room and join us for this historic event. 

 

Now for my most important item this month.  We R-E-A-L-L-Y need help with our third autocross week-

end of the year which will be on July 14th and July 15th.  You have probably already seen the emails on 

this.  For a variety of different reasons many of the core members who usually turn out to support our very 

popular autocross events will not be available this time.  If you ever wanted to come out to support your 

club this would be a great time to do it.  As a reminder here are the details that were included in the email 

broadcast to the membership: 

Here is a list of areas where worker assistance is needed: 

Pickup of equipment at Tony's Corvette Shop  

Jul 14 - Class Registration, Driver Instructors, Course Layout and Tech in.  

Jul 15 - Registration/Scoring, Front Gate, Tech In, Course Layout, Timing System Operation, Stag-

ing Area 

 

Please contact Gary Maul, Director of Competition and let him know if you are available to assist 

on one or both days and your preferred work area. Don't worry if you have do not have experience 

in these area, we will teach you everything you need to know. Approximately 20 volunteers are 

needed to make this event a success. 

 

http://2012baltimoregrandprix.com/
http://virnow.com/buy-tickets/
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Gary can be reached at gmaul25@gmail.com or 443-517-3170. 

 

For my own part, I will be making final preparations for my second big trip in the Z06 this year.  The 

first one was back in March when I spent three weeks on a trip through the Southeast which included 

attending the first ALMS race of the season at Sebring, Florida.  This time I will be spending about the 

same amount of time on the road but we are headed north, which given the heat around here, is proba-

bly the smart thing to do.  Evelyn and I will be attending the ALMS race in July at Mosport.  We are 

following that up with a trip east through Canada including Montreal, Quebec, and all the way out to 

the end of Nova Scotia before heading back for home.  I should have a nice article from this trip but it 

is going to take quite an effort to get the August newsletter out on time.  I have been staying in touch 

through Facebook and email with several folks that were with us last year on the NCM Museum in 

Motion tour to the Mosport ALMS race and we are expecting a reunion up there later this month! 

 

I’d like to close out this month with special thanks to Cal Milans and Denise Parsons for the articles 

that they provided for this month’s issue.  I’d like to encourage MORE members to submit articles 

too!  If we get enough articles from members you won’t have to put up with long ramblings from me 

<g>.   

 

Have fun, stay cool if you can, and Save The Wave! 

 

Jon Thorn 

CCA Courier Editor 
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Competition Chair— Gary Maul 

Corvette Competition 

Competition Report 

 

This last month 14 CCA members and their cars participated in the National Corvette Museum 

HPDE at Virginia International Raceway on the 25th and 26th of June.   Our caravan to the event also 

included members from Bel Air and Northern Virginia Corvette clubs.   When we arrived at the track 

we pulled together the car trailers to form a CCA compound where we parked our cars and set up our 

chairs and pop-ups. It was a great two days of driving fun.  The first day was extremely hot, as you 

will see in some of the pictures below.  Day 2 turned out to be a gorgeous day with temps in the mid 

80’s.  Regardless of the weather, the track time and classroom instruction was excellent.  Several of 

our members were able to improve their driving skills to the point where they were advanced to the 

next higher run group or to qualify to run solo without an instructor. Several of us took advantage of 

the opportunity to ride with former Corvette racing team member and current Cadillac racing team 

member, Andy Pilgrim. Everyone felt their ride with Andy was a fantastic experience and allowed 

them to improve their driving skills.  Andy is an excellent class room instructor as was evident in one 

of the sessions he taught.   

 

This was an exceptional event for me, as I had not previously driven at VIR.  The uphill esses, eleva-

tions changes, and combination of high-speed aerodynamic turns and low-speed finesse turns, makes 

this a challenging track that is a lot of fun to drive.  I can’t wait to go back.  

 

Some pictures of this fun event are included below.  
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Fred Long Ray Seitz 

On the grid 

More grid pictures from David Dubois 
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Rich Taylor Pat Roney 

Heading to the uphill esses…. 

Did I mention it was hot the first day ??? 



For more photos visit the photo album on our web site at www.corvetteclubofamerica.org  
  

Upcoming Events 

Many of our members will be participating in HPDEs on various road courses.  You are placed into 

groups, depending on your level of experience and driving skill, and instructors are provided to ride 

along with you. This is a great way to learn how to get the most out of your car in a safe and con-

trolled environment. These events combine classroom time with track time to teach both the theory 

and physical control aspects of high speed driving.  We will also be participating in a few Friday at 

The Track (FATT) events at Summit Point Raceway throughout the year. 

 
Note that our Muscle Car Mania Drag which was scheduled for August 12 has been cancelled.  We 

will be looking into having the event next year.    
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And of course we had to eat. 

And relax after two days on the 

track! 

http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org
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After a few hiccups, the Baltimore Grand Prix is on for 31 Aug thru 2 Sep 2012.  We have several 

members who are planning on attending this event.  To reserve your tickets and get more information 

please visit this site - http://www.raceonbaltimore.com/.  

Schedules for our planned events are shown below.  

CCA Autocross Schedule 
    July 14 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD 

July 15 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD  

 

Oct 6 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD 

Oct 7 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD 

 2012 HPDE Schedule 

Dates Track Sponsor 
Sign-up Open-

ing Date 

Membership 

Req'd? 
Cost 

7/20-7/22 VIR NASA Open Now Yes $392 

8/18-8/19 Summit Point NASA TBD Yes TBD 

8/27-8/28 VIR Trackdaze Open Now Yes $385 

9/3-9/4 Watkins Glen Chin 

8 weeks prior 

to date Yes TBD 

10/12-10/14 VIR NASA TBD Yes TBD 

10/28-10/29 VIR Chin 

8 Weeks Prior 

to date Yes TBD 

11/3-11/4 Summit Point NASA TBD Yes TBD 

11/12-11/13 VIR Trackdaze Open Now Yes $385 

Yellow highlight indicates member(s) plan to participate 

 

Sponsor/Event Links: 

Chin – http://www.chinmotorsports.com/  

FATT – http://www.summitpointfatt.com/  

NASA – http://nasaproracing.com/  

NCM – http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/HPDE/virinfo.shtml  

TrackDaze - https://www.trackdaze.com/  

 

As you can see, we are very busy and there are a lot of opportunities for you to enjoy your car in a go 

fast mode.  Driving in these events is easier than you think, and some feel it is safer than driving on 

the street. If you have an interest in driving your car in a competitive event, please feel free to contact 

me to discuss. I look forward to seeing a huge smile on your face at a track event.  

 

Gary Maul 
CCA Competition Director 
gmaul25@gmail.com 
443-517-3710 

http://www.raceonbaltimore.com/
http://www.chinmotorsports.com/
http://www.summitpointfatt.com/
http://nasaproracing.com/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/HPDE/virinfo.shtml
https://www.trackdaze.com/
mailto:Richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com
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Points of Contact Listing 
NCCC Questions direct to our Governor Ron Hamrah 202-607-3399, rhamrah@gmail.com 

 

NCCC Governor’s Report 
By Ron Hamrah, NCCC Governor for CCA 
 

Going on the NCM trip this year ?  Check out Tail of the Dragon http://tailofthedragon.com/

dragon.html and the Cherohala Skyway - http://www.cherohala.com/ 

 
 

 

NEW  NCCC  NATION-WIDE  TRAVEL  SUPPORT 

NCCC has an initial cross-country directory of Corvette Club members from affiliated NCCC clubs 

who have volunteered  their Point-of-Contact (POC) information in the event a fellow NCCC member 

needs support while driving cross-country or a distance from their home territory. 

 

I have signed up as a CCA volunteer and would like to have a few other CCA members provide their 

POC.  The only obligation is to provide your phone and email information, so a stranded fellow NCCC 

member can contact you for some local guidance. 

 

Please contact me for additional information or if you will be driving far from our area and would like 

NCCC Governor — Ron Hamrah  

NCCC Report 

mailto:rhamrah@gmail.com
http://tailofthedragon.com/dragon.html
http://tailofthedragon.com/dragon.html
http://www.cherohala.com/
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the reference list. 

 

 

Check out the following informative websites: 
 

East Region NCCC website at http://www.ernccc.org    

 

Corvette Forum at http://forums.corvetteforum.com/index.php    

 

Special Discounts for NCCC Members - http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Friends.html 

 

National Corvette Museum - http://services.corvettemuseum.com/portaltools/ncmf/membership.cfm 

 

Insurance Link - http://www.ncminsurance.com/ 

 
 

EAST REGION NCCC Vette-work 

All NCCC members are invited to join the East Region Vette-work, the heart and soul of Corvette en-

thusiasm.  http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1 

 

If you have CORVETTE ITEMS FOR SALE, there is a new App that will handle classified ads better 

than the Forum did.  You will find a new section called "Listings" where you can list items. 

 

What are you doing August 2014 ? 

If you missed the 2009 National Caravan to Bowling Green, KY, you missed seeing 8,000 Corvettes 

from across the US and Canada as well as Corvette enthusiasts (without their Corvettes) from Hol-

land, Germany and (23 of them from) Australia !!!  Don’t miss the next caravan.  Check it out at 

http://www.corvettecaravan.com/  Contact me or ask any of our CCA members who participated. 

 

VERIZON CELL PHONE SERVICE DISCOUNT 

If you are a military veteran and use Verizon for your cell phone service, you can get a 15% discount 

on your service.  All you need to do is take a copy of your DD-214 to a Verizon store and tell them 

you would like to have the Vets Discount. Tell them the discount code is 117818. You should get a 

15% discount off your monthly bill.  You can even fax them your DD-214 for the discount. 

 

East Region Club Sponsored Events 
July’s calendar has plenty of competition events for your consideration.  See http://

www.ernccc.org/events.php.  Click on the event of interest to see the Event Flyer and Point-of-

Contact email. 

 

http://www.ernccc.org
http://forums.corvetteforum.com/index.php
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Friends.html
http://services.corvettemuseum.com/portaltools/ncmf/membership.cfm
http://www.ncminsurance.com/
http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1
http://www.corvettecaravan.com/
http://www.ernccc.org/events.php
http://www.ernccc.org/events.php
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin 

National Corvette Museum Report 

 

Terry Popkin,  NCM Ambassador,  tjpopkin@mac.com,  301-949-2464 

mailto:tjpopkin@mac.com
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Join JC Hayward and fellow guest for a memorable event with 

 

Cocktails, Dinner, Dancing, and Silent and Live Auctions. 

 

Saturday, September 29, 2012 6pm—Midnight 

 

The Bolger Center in Potomac 

 

Tickets on Sale Now 

Hospice Caring, Inc 

518 Frederick Avenue 

Gaithersburg, MD  20877 

301-865-4673 

www.hospicecaring.org 

http://www.hospicecaring.org
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                    1970 BSA Motorcycle -- A Trip Finally Accomplished 
 
                                                    By Cal Milans 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A few weeks ago I posted this picture on the Club's Facebook page, saying that the time had come to 

let it go after 42 years of ownership.  Since then, several members have asked why I was selling the 

bike after such a long time, and why the mileage was so low. So, although its not a Corvette tale per 

se, here's the story... 

 

I bought the bike in May, 1970. 

 

I had done a bunch of research on motorcycles and decided on the Thunderbolt. This was a British 

bike manufactured by the Birmingham Small Arms Co. An elegant and fast motorcycle for the time, 

the Thunderbolt could easily top 100 mph. Sadly, the proliferation of the emerging Japanese competi-

tion wiped out the BSA brand by 1972. 

 

When I went to the BSA dealer to order the motorcycle, they were honest enough to tell me about a 

customer who had recently bought the same bike I wanted, but who was in a bind.  The guy and his 

girlfriend got the bike to make a cross country trip to California, but the girl's doctor said she shouldn't 

because of a back issue. Unable to make the trip, they were disappointed and didn't want to keep the 

bike. So we made a win - win deal. I got a virtually new motorcycle at a discount, and the guy 'got out' 

without taking a bath. 
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I loved the bike but never put any real miles on it. Friends and I would occasionally ride on the week-

ends in 1970, but more time was spent 'hanging out' and pampering the bikes than riding them. Some 

great times with some great guys though. 

 

I rode it a little in 1971, but kept tags and insurance on it until 1976 - that's the last tag I have. I always 

intended to ride, but just didn't. I was always busy with work and drag racing, and in the next  

couple of years got married, moved twice, and changed jobs. Then I bought the '57 Corvette in '73, 

and the restoration consumed my 'free' time. With 780 miles, the BSA sat. 

 

So I've been agonizing over selling the bike for years, but just haven't been willing to do it. I wanted to 

ride again, and thought how neat it would be to get back on it after a 40+ year 'break'! But I also wor-

ried a bit about the weight and power of the machine, given the extra four decades I've got on me as 

well..... 

 

I got the itch big time to do 'something' with the bike in 2008. So I overhauled the carburetor and fuel 

system, cleaned the points, and tinkered with the ignition until I finally got spark, with 42 year-old  

Lucas components no less. In about 11 million kicks I got it to run, not well, but it 'ran'. Next issue 

was the clutch wouldn't disengage. Then other stuff stopped the progress until I had time to research 

the problem and find out what was going on. Problem turned out to be a common one - when the 

clutch plates stay compressed over a period of time, even a matter of weeks, they tend to stick together 

so even though you release the pressure, they remain solid like a pack. The Brits fix 'em by putting the 

front tire up against a tree, winging the throttle and dumping the clutch. No thank you, way too vio-

lent. So I took it all apart, cleaned and freed up the clutch plates, checked everything, installed new 

springs, and buttoned it up. That was a couple months ago. So now I was ready to go. Not so fast. The 

carb had blocked up again. The idle circuit consists of a .016" fixed jet connected by right angle  

passages, so it clogs in no time, especially with today's 'gasoline'. So I pulled it off and cleaned it 

again. (In the unfortunate event you're ever working on a 928 Amal concentric, just borrow the G 

string from your guitar to clean the pilot - its .016" as you musicians may know.) 

 

I also installed a cast aluminum sump plate with drain to make oil changes easier. Problem was the 

casting was terrible, the gasket was wrong, and the drain had a gouge in the sealing surface. Since 

sending it back to England would take forever, I went after it with a Dremel and JB Weld, and found a 

better washer in my stash. Fixed. 

 

The engine would start easily after a heavy prime but wouldn't keep running unless warm, and it was 

definitely too lean. I checked the possible vacuum leak points, tried new intake manifold O rings, etc. 

but nothing changed, so I figured the carb passages must still be partly clogged. There's a vintage mo-

torcycle shop not too far away, so I went over and talked to the owner. He thought I had covered all 

the bases, but said of course he'd clean it if I wanted. He even had the kit in stock. So I went home, 

took the carburetor off yet again, and had him dunk it overnight in his big-time caustic cleaner. That 

did the trick. Started easily, idled right, and didn't hesitate coming off idle like before. Just prime (with 

some choke only when cold), leave the throttle closed, and it would start right up. The owner said my 

cleaner just wasn't strong enough to completely free up the tiny passages, especially the idle ports. 

 

At this point I was still seriously hoping to keep the bike and ride it occasionally. So one night a few 

weeks ago I could stand it no longer. I started it up again. Over forty years since I rode it! Anyway, I  
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couldn't resist, so without insurance, without tags, without a helmet, without any sense, I clicked on 

the lights and went around the neighborhood. Learned two things, 1) gawd that thing has torque, and 

2), that bike is just too much for me. 

 

That brief ride was an unbelievable thrill, but also a milestone of sorts. The machine is more than I can 

handle at this point, and now I know that for sure, without second guessing. Sad, but liberating at the  

same time. So it made no sense to hang on. 

 

Two weeks later the motorcycle was sold to a collector on the west coast. His shipper picked up the 

bike at my house and it was on its way.... on its way to California! So after 42 years but only 780 

miles, the BSA was finally making the cross country trip for which it was originally purchased. Happy 

trails, my friend. 
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Corvette:  The Cool Factor 

 

by Denise Parsons, 2011 Grand Sport Convertible 

 

Last September I embarked on a journey that is still continuing.  I have loved cars since before I got 

my license.  To me they signified freedom and independence; a car was my ticket to go where and 

when I wanted.  It was also my ticket to better employment, and the end to crowded public transporta-

tion or asking parents to tote me about.  I immersed myself into car ownership almost immediately 

upon getting my first license when I bought my first car, just two months after turning 16.  I tinkered 

and repaired and did what I could by myself.  I discovered a real satisfaction in being able to fix things 

myself.  Working on my car was fun! 

 

Then my sister started dating a gear-head and I was hooked - not on him, but on his car!  His scream-

ing orange and black 60's era Dodge Dart rumbled up and down the street every time he came to visit.  

It was fast, loud and way too cool.  My car was none of those things; it was a shabby four-door with 

worn out paint and interior, a 9V transistor radio hard-wired  into the dash and 6cyl engine that barely 

got out of its own way.   But it was mine, and it did give me that freedom that I so longed for. 

 

Cool had always eluded me.  By the time I started high school, I was the tallest girl in school at almost 

6', and I was rail-thin with feet that were just too big.  I didn't really fit into any of the cliques, I rode 

horses in an area that no one else did, school sports were never my thing, I was too smart for the lack-

eys and not motivated enough for the smart kid clique.  I was an individual - and that's not cool when 

you're in high school. 

 

Skip ahead 25 years... 

 

I have learned through many life lessons, that being an individual can be a good thing.  I'm not afraid 

to stand out in a crowd.  I have used my uniqueness to excel and enjoy my life in every way that I can 

imagine, but I have never considered myself "cool". 

 

My dream for the ultimate cool car - one with style, beauty, power and speed - was finally realized last 

fall when I bought my 2011 Grand Sport Convertible.  There were so many options and colors to 

choose from, and  I figured that if I was going to buy one of these amazing machines, I would make 

sure I stood out in any crowd with it.  I chose Inferno Orange.  There are only 223 Inferno Orange GS 

Convertibles on the road today, so you are definitely not going to see one on every corner!  However, 

I needed to make my car fit my personality too, and I immediately started doing mods to take her up a 

notch or two. 

 

I started small, with just a few interior details, but the bug had bitten me and off I went.  After pretty 

much changing out most of the interior with custom touches from the D-Style two-tone steering wheel 

to the Italian leather seats that I designed myself, I started on the engine bay.  My car received a make-

over of carbon fiber, black chrome and color matched covers that let her be an individual without be-

ing too terribly gaudy.  Just a bit of sparkle and bling while not overshadowing her natural beauty.  

My latest, and by far the most unique mod was delivered just two weeks ago.  A custom hood liner 

painted with my design by an amazing artist, Steve Ray, out of Kentucky.  My car had become a truly 

one of a kind, just like me! 
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I knew my car was cool!  I had helped make it that way and boy that sure did feel great, but what I 

didn't know is that evidently, cool was contagious.   Two weeks ago we decided to take the 'Vette to a 

wedding of one of my husband's good friends.  These people are definitely the "cool" people.  They 

are bankers, corporate lawyers, rocket scientists (no, really, honest to goodness rocket scientists!), jet 

setters and the like.  I went out and got myself a cute little dress and a matching pair of sandals and off 

we went in my little orange Corvette.  My husband, who is NOT a car guy, made sure to mention the 

car to several people and soon enough they were lined up in the parking lot looking at the car and it's 

new artwork.  As we were sitting down to dinner, the young lady that was sitting next to me turned to 

me and said "you're the coolest person at the table".  Who ME?!  Cool!  Could it be, that after all these 

years, all it took was a little bit of American engineering in the form of the Chevy Corvette to finally 

be cool! 

 

Cute pair of sandals: $20 

Little Black Dress: $40 

Customized 2011 Chevy Corvette:  $60K+ 

The Cool Factor:  PRICELESS!!!! 
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Editor’s note:   This article is reprinted from the Corvette Racing website.  

   The race was held on July 7th. 

 
 

Corvette Racing Finishes Second and Third in ALMS Northeast Grand Prix 
 

Magnussen and Garcia Runners-Up in GT at Lime Rock Park, Gavin and Milner Extend Champion-

ship Lead 

 

LAKEVILLE, Conn. - Corvette Racing came out of the American Le Mans Northeast Grand Prix 

with its best result at Lime Rock Park since 2008 as the twin Compuware Corvette C6.Rs finished sec-

ond and third in the hard-fought GT class. 

 

When the race ended under caution, Jan 

Magnussen and Antonio Garcia were 

second in the No. 3 Corvette C6.R. 

Oliver Gavin and Tommy Milner were 

third in the No. 4 Corvette C6.R at the 

conclusion of the two-hour, 45-minute 

race, scoring their fourth consecutive 

podium finish in the series and extend-

ing their lead in the GT championship. 

 

The Northeast Grand Prix had more 

fireworks than a Fourth of July celebra-

tion. The race began under a threat of 

thunderstorms, and finished under the 

day's fourth yellow flag when the No. 

02 Ferrari went into the tire barrier in the final turn with nine minutes remaining on the race clock. 

Joerg Bergmeister was leading the GT class when the running order was frozen, claiming Porsche's 

first ALMS victory of the year. Before the final caution, Magnussen was stalking Bergmeister, with 

Gavin in close pursuit. 

 

"At the end I was looking for that one opportunity to try a do-or-die pass, but it never came," said 

Magnussen, who made his milestone 100th career ALMS start today. "I needed a little traffic to get in 

Joerg's way to be able to pass him. The only issue we had was that when I got close, I'd lose some aero 

downforce on the front end so I didn't have the grip to do a normal pass. After our previous results at 

Lime Rock, second is a fantastic result for the team." 

 

Gavin had a front-row seat for the final shootout that never came. "It was really a case of being smart, 

being careful, and waiting to see if Joerg and Jan got together," Gavin reported. "Jan was driving 

smart and thinking about the championship. There was a lot of banging and crashing today, but fortu-

nately for us at Corvette Racing it was all minimal. 

 

"After Tommy had some contact with an LMPC car, our car was just a little too pushy," Gavin ex-

plained. "As soon as I got in the car, I realized it was going to be tough to win today because it's so 
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difficult to pass here. It's great to come away with third place on the podium and good points in the 

championship." 

 

Milner started the No. 4 Corvette C6.R on the GT pole after the No. 44 Porsche was disqualified for a 

technical infraction and the pole-winning No. 55 BMW had to start from pit lane due to a mechanical 

problem before the reconnaissance lap. Milner and Garcia pitted at the 20-minute mark for fuel under 

the race's first caution, and then ran long green-flag stints before pitting for tires, fuel, and driver 

changes after more than 90 minutes of racing. 

 

"I felt confident at the start of the race, and I was ready to go," Milner said. "Then I had a bad restart 

after the first caution period. On this track, you have to pick a lane and hope that it works out. When 

my lane didn't go, I lost three or four spots. That's frustrating, but you just keep your head down and 

keep going. I got stuck behind a BMW for at least 15 laps, and when an LMPC spun in the chicane 

ahead of me, I locked up and touched him just a little bit. I think I flat-spotted the left-front tire and 

was just holding on after that." 

 

Garcia started fourth on the revised GT grid, and used some opportunistic passes and savvy strategy to 

move up to second before handing off to Magnussen. 

 

"At the start, the LMPC cars were having a hard time getting their tires up to temperature, so I just 

kept pushing like I was fighting for their positions, and that let me keep up with the leaders," Garcia 

said. "I was aggressive on the restart, and that gave us the opportunity to pass both the Ferrari and 

Tommy. I was right beyond Pat Long's (class-leading) Porsche, because at this track you need to be 

close in order not to lose momentum in traffic. Maybe I used up the left-front tire running so close to 

him, especially on the fast corners. That caused me a hard time when I needed to extend to extend my 

stint until the pit window opened." 

 

The No. 3 Corvette C6.R won the 

Michelin Green X Challenge with the 

best score for clean, fast, and efficient 

performance. Gavin and Milner unoffi-

cially increased their tally in the GT 

driver championship to 72 points, 

ahead of Garcia and Magnussen at 64 

and BMW drivers Hand and Mueller at 

60. Chevrolet is atop the GT manufac-

turer standings with a 10-point lead 

over BMW and a 19-point margin over 

Porsche. 

 

"The drivers made smart decisions to-

day, the engineers came up with great 

setups, and the crew did a perfect job 

on the pit stops," said Corvette Racing team manager Gary Pratt. "It's always good to go home with 

two cars in one piece after Lime Rock, and extending the manufacturers and the drivers points at the 

same time couldn't be better. Obviously a win would have been great, but we'll gladly take this result 

and get ready for Mosport." 
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Corvette Racing's next event is the Mobil 1 presents the Grand Prix of Mosport at Canadian Tire Mo-

torsport Park in Bowmanville, Ontario, Canada on Sunday, July 22. 

 

 American Le Mans Northeast Grand Prix GT Results (Top 10) 
Pos./Car No./Drivers/Car/Laps 

1. 45 Bergmeister/Long, Porsche 911 GT3 RSR, 160 

2. 3 Magnussen/Garcia, Corvette C6.R, 160 

3. 4 Gavin/Milner, Corvette C6.R, 160 
4. 01 Sharp/van Overbeek, Ferrari 458 Italia, 160 

5. 56 D. Mueller/Hand, BMW E92 M3, 159 

6. 3. 55 J. Mueller/Auberlen, BMW E92 M3, 159 

7. 17 Henzler/Sellers, Porsche 911 GT3 RSR, 158 

8. 48 Miller/Maassen, Porsche 911 GT3 RSR, 157 

9. 44 Neiman/Holzer, Porsche 911 GT3 RSR, 157 

10. 23 Sweedler/Bell, Lotus Evora, 156 
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Looking Back - Corvette Courier September 1991 
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Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at 

lshirley@sportautomotive.com.  Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member. 

The Corvette Club of America is 

proud to be exclusively associated 

with Sport Chevrolet. 

 

… Be a Sport fan too!! 
 

3101 Automobile Blvd  

Silver Spring, Md  20904 

www.sportchevrolet.com 

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland  20885 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the 

first club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia.  At that time the 

club charter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was taken under con-

sideration.  At a subsequent meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the 

Corvette Club of America since it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organiza-

tion. 

 

In the months that followed, the Corvette Club 

of America took the first steps toward forming a 

national organization by laying the ground work 

for the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a 

group which now includes 270 clubs with more 

than 17,500 members.  The Corvette Club of 

America is a proud member of the East Region 

of the NCCC.  As one of the founding clubs of 

the National Council of Corvette Clubs the CCA 

is honored to have been assigned club number 1 

in the organization. 

 

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine 

members come and go; however, one thing re-

mains unchanged.  The membership is composed 

of individuals both male and female, young and 

old, that share a common interest - The Corvette! 

 

President  Rich Taylor (240)460-9797 

Vice President  Jim Parisi (410)292-8722 

Secretary  Roxana Hegarty (301)515-5842        

Treasurer  Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922 

NCCC Governor  Ron Hamrah (202)882-8157 
Membership Director Jean Wade (301)253-6074 

Competition Director Gary Maul (443)517-3710 

Parliamentarian  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

Member-at-Large  Don Haller (443)964-8832 

 

                  Non Board Member Positions 

 

NCM Ambassador Terry Popkin (301)949-2464 

Mkt & Promotions Jim Streight (301)785-9024 

Webmaster  Rick Roe (410)960-1368 

Courier Editor  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

mailto:lshirley@sportautomotive.com
http://www.sportchevrolet.com
http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/
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Business & Membership Meeting Location: 

 J.J. Muldoon’s  
 16143 Shady Grove Rd. 
 Gaithersburg, Md.  20877 
 301-258-8866     
 http://www.mymuldoons.com 
 
Second Tuesday of 
each month at 7:30 PM 
 
Next meeting: 

 July 10th
 

Shop Night Location: 

 Sport Chevrolet 
 3101 Automobile Blvd. 
 Silver Spring, Maryland  
 20904 
 
Fourth Tuesday of each 
 month at 6:30 PM** 
 
(** Shop Night is the  
THIRD Tuesday in  
November and  
December due  
to Holidays) 
 
Next Shop Night: 

 July 24th
 

CCA Monthly Meeting Locations 

http://www.mymuldoons.com
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Tony Avedisian, Owner 
7500 Rickenbacker Drive 

Gaithersburg, MD  20879 

301-987-0565 

http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com 

 
This modern storage facility offers the best environmental controls to store and 

preserve your vehicle under optimal conditions. 

Contact: 

Michael Milan 
301-946-1116 

http://www.goodcarmagarage.com 

  Contact CCA Tag Leader 
Richard Roe 

410-960-1368 

rick@rdroe.com 

Simp
ly 

the
 B

est
 

http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com/index.aspx
http://www.goodcarmagarage.com
mailto:rick@rdroe.com

